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Westpac (we, us, our) provides streamed indicative 
electronic FX rates to customers (you, your) who 
trade with us via multi dealer platforms and direct API 
connections. Westpac reserves the right at any time 
to cancel or reject an order in its sole discretion. This 
practice is commonly known in the marketplace as 
‘Last Look’. 

Westpac’s Last Look practice involves undertaking a 
series of pre-trade checks before confirming an order is 
accepted or rejected. Last Look is a practice utilised in 
Electronic Trading Activities whereby a Market Participant 
receiving a trade request has a final opportunity to 
accept or reject the request against its quoted price. 
Westpac utilises Last Look for reasons including 
protection against credit limit breaches, stale or incorrect 
prices, integrity failures and regulatory requirements 
pertaining to US persons. 

We do not apply ‘hold times’ to customer orders (a 
practice adopted by some institutions) during the Last 
Look window. That practice typically involves applying 
an additional time buffer before accepting or rejecting an 
order during which the institution evaluates whether the 
order will be profitable to the institution if accepted. 

Westpac accepts or rejects orders as soon as its 
pre-trade checks – which occur during the Last Look 
window – are completed.

We do not engage in hedging activity specific to an order 
during the Last Look window. 

After performing the Last Look checks we might reject an 
order for a number of reasons, including the following:

1.  You have insufficient credit with us;

2.  You are a US person and have not been properly 
on-boarded as per CFTC’s requirements;

3.  Your order is in respect of a stale or expired price – 
according to our pre-determined execution thresholds:

i. A different price has already been streamed 
and thereafter a latency threshold has expired 
(typically 500ms, but channel-dependent);

ii. The market price has substantially changed 
(determined in Westpac’s discretion but at least 
5 FX points) between us sending the quote and 
receiving your trade request on that quote; 

iii. For FX swaps, if it is a stale price, a Net Present 
Value staleness check will also be applied to the 

FX swap order. If the customer order request 
passes this second check it will override the 
standard expiry check and accept the deal; 

or, 

4.  Quantity or integrity failures. If your order contains 
a different price to what was sent out or a different 
quantity to what the price was sent on, the order will 
be rejected as the trade would not match the original 
quote request. 

Symmetric/Asymmetric 
application. 
Our default setting for the application of the stale/expired 
price check for spot and forward foreign exchange is 
asymmetric. This means that Westpac will only reject 
the order if the price change exceeds pre-determined 
execution thresholds against Westpac (rather than in 
favour of Westpac) as outlined above. The asymmetric 
setting maximises acceptance rates of orders and 
will only result in rejection when the price change is 
unfavourable to Westpac. 

We offer customers the choice to opt-in to applying 
the stale/expired price check (on spot and forward 
foreign exchange) on a symmetrical basis. If a customer 
chooses to opt-in to the symmetrical application of the 
stale/expired price check: 

 • An order may be rejected because of a price 
change that exceeds the pre-determined execution 
thresholds set by Westpac in either direction – i.e. 
against or in favour of Westpac. If this happens a 
customer may choose to submit a new trade request. 

 • The customer may experience an increase in the rate 
of rejection of orders. Reducing rejection rates is one 
of the reasons Westpac applies the stale/expired 
price checks asymmetrically as its default setting.

Requests to opt in to (or out of) the symmetrical stale 
price check setting must be made in writing to your 
Westpac sales representative. Unless we otherwise 
agree in writing, such requests will be handled on a best 
endeavours basis and not effective until confirmed in 
writing by Westpac. 

Further information is available on request from a 
Westpac sales representative.



Things you should know. 
Australia.
Westpac Institutional Bank is a division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL 233714. The information contained in this email has been prepared 
without taking account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Because of this, you should consider its appropriateness, having regard to your objectives, 
financial situation and needs and, if necessary, seek appropriate professional advice. If a Product Disclosure Statement is available in relation to a particular financial 
product, you should obtain and consider that Product Disclosure Statement before making any decisions about whether to acquire the financial product. If you do 
not wish to receive any further marketing communications or emails from us please contact your sales dealer or by replying ‘UNSUBSCRIBE’ to this email.
NZ.
Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 (Westpac) has prepared this document. 
In New Zealand, Westpac Institutional Bank refers to the brand under which products and services are provided by either Westpac or Westpac New Zealand Limited 
(company number 1763882) (WNZL). Any product or service made available by WNZL does not represent an offer from Westpac or any of its subsidiaries (other 
than WNZL). Neither Westpac nor its other subsidiaries guarantee or otherwise support the performance of WNZL in respect of any such product. WNZL is not an 
authorised deposit-taking institution for the purposes of Australian prudential standards.
The distribution of this communication may be restricted in certain jurisdictions. If you receive this communication, you must inform yourself about and observe all 
relevant restrictions.
Unless otherwise stated, this communication is confidential. If received in error, please delete and inform the sender. Unauthorised use, copying or distribution of 
this communication is prohibited. 
No product disclosure statements have been produced nor are they available for the product(s) described in this communication. Westpac is not making a regulated 
offer (within the meaning of the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 (FMCA)) of the product(s) described in this communication. Product(s) described in this 
communication will only be offered to certain types of wholesale investors within the meaning of the FMCA. Westpac may require evidence of your investor status 
under the FMCA before issuing or selling any of the products described in this communication.
This communication has been prepared without taking account of your particular financial situation or goals and is not to be construed as an indication or prediction 
of future results. Westpac strongly recommends that you seek appropriate independent advice before acting on this information. 
The current disclosure statements for the New Zealand division of Westpac and for WNZL can be obtained at the internet address westpac.co.nz. Download the 
Westpac NZ QFE Group Financial Advisers Act 2008 Disclosure Statement at westpac.co.nz.
UK & Europe.
The London branch of Westpac Banking Corporation is authorised in the United Kingdom by the Prudential Regulation Authority and in the United Kingdom 
is subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register number: 
124586). The London branch of Westpac Banking Corporation is registered at Companies House as a branch established in the United Kingdom (registered number: 
BR000106). Details about the extent of the regulation of WBC’s London branch by the Prudential Regulation Authority are available from us on request.
Westpac Europe Limited is authorised in the United Kingdom by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register number: 447161). Westpac Europe Limited is a company incorporated under the laws 
of England and Wales (registered number: 05660032).
US.
Westpac operates in the United States of America as a federally licensed branch, regulated by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. Westpac is also 
registered with the US Commodity Futures Trading Commission (‘CFTC’) as a Swap Dealer and a member of the National Futures Association (‘NFA’), but is neither 
registered as, nor affiliated with, a Futures Commission Merchant registered with the US CFTC. Westpac Capital Markets, LLC (‘WCM’), a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Westpac, is a broker-dealer registered under the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (‘the Exchange Act’) and member of the Financial Industry Regulatory 
Authority (‘FINRA’). The use/access of the system and any investment activities are at the your own risk, and you should consider seeking independent investment 
advice if in doubt.
China, Hong Kong, Singapore and India.
Westpac Singapore Branch holds a wholesale banking licence and is subject to supervision by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Westpac Hong Kong Branch 
holds a banking licence and is subject to supervision by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority. Westpac Hong Kong branch also holds a licence issued by the Hong 
Kong Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) for Type 1 and Type 4 regulated activity. Westpac Shanghai and Beijing Branches hold banking licences and are 
subject to supervision by the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission (CBIRC). Westpac Mumbai Branch holds a banking licence from the Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) and is subject to regulation and supervision by the RBI. This communication is from a Westpac Sales and/or Trading desk. It contains general 
commentary only, is not an independent research report and does not constitute investment advice, an offer, a solicitation of an offer, or an inducement to subscribe 
for, purchase or sell any financial instrument or to enter a legally binding contract. We recommend that you seek your own independent legal or financial advice 
before proceeding with any investment decision. Although we have made every effort to ensure the information is free from error, none of Westpac or its related 
entities warrants the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information. The information is subject to change without notice and none of Westpac or its related 
entities is under any obligation to update the information or correct any inaccuracy which may become apparent at a later date. Past performance is not a reliable 
indicator of future performance. The forecasts given in this material are predictive in character. Whilst every effort has been taken to ensure that the assumptions on 
which the forecasts are based are reasonable, the forecasts may be affected by incorrect assumptions or by known or unknown risks and uncertainties. The ultimate 
outcomes may differ substantially from these forecasts.
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